
Spanish Summer Project 
My Travel Blog

•Over the next few weeks, you will research and 
learn lots about Spanish culture!

•Each week you will research a different city and 
a different part of Spanish culture. 

•After following the links and looking at the 
information, you will finish each visit with a short 
writing piece talking about your trip there!
•Our last stop is Bilbao!

This is what a travel blog looks like: 
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/articles/carnaval-spain



Objetivo: 
To discover the city 
of Bilbao and 
Spanish music and 
write a blog entry 
about our day there.

This week: We are going 
to travel to Bilbao!

Guggenheim 
Museum

Bilbao Ria



¡Bilbao!
- Bilbao es una ciudad situada en el norte de España. 
- En Bilbao la gente habla español y vasco
- Bilbao es famosa por la comida ¡Los pinchos (tapas) son   
deliciosos!
- Bilbao tiene un museo muy conocido: el Guggenheim
- Hay un festival internacional de música: el Bilbao BBK

Bilbao!
- Bilbao is a city situated in the North of Spain.
- People speak Spanish and Basque in Bilbao
- Bilbao is famous for its food. Pinchos (tapas) are 
delicious!
- Bilbao has a well-known museum: the Guggenheim
- There is an international music festival: the Bilbao BBK 



We need information on Bilbao!
In order to understand Bilbao and music in Spain, we need 
to get some information. Use the following links to help 
you gather information about this city:
• Video about the fascinating transformation of Bilbao (in 

English): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rQZ1FHLFF8U

• Basque is not similar to any other language, want to
know how it sounds like?(Basque and English)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gxylKr-OlLE

• To see how pinchos and traditional restaurants look 
like in Bilbao visit: 
http://www.basquecountryspirit.com/en/eventdetail/the-
best-pintxo-bars-in-Bilbao

• Music! To know more about the famous BBK 
International Music Festival visit (in English): 
https://www.bilbaobbklive.com/en/

Use the links on the left to find out 
information on the following things: 
• The transformation of the city and 

some facts about Bilbao
• Traditional food you can taste
• How the Basque language sounds
• Information on the BBK Music Festival

Plaza Mayor

Old town

Pintxos
(Tapas)



Música en España – Music in Spain
• Now, on a page or a word document, we 

are going to write a blog entry (a 
paragraph) about our day in Bilbao.

• Use the information you gathered from 
all those websites to help you.

• Write the entry in English but do 
include all the Spanish words you have 
learnt.

• Follow the structure on the right and 
the example on the following slide to 
help you.

• Make sure you also include photos!

My travel blog entry:

What I did and saw in Bilbao:
- Information about the city, most 

important places to visit.
- Traditional food you tasted.
- Information on the BBK Music 

Festival.
- Examples of Spanish words used 

when you go to a festival (concerts, 
bands...)

Me llamo Iker
Soy cantante.



The city - Bilbao is a .............. city. It is in .............. of Spain. The most important

places to visit are .............., .............. and ...........

What did you eat- In Bilbao I ate traditional food like ............... and ................

The best part about my trip to Bilbao was going to the BBK Music Festival. The concerts were in

............... I bought ....................... I saw many bands like......................, ........................... and

......................... During the festival we stayed in............. It was very ................ and ............

I learned lots of words in Spanish to do with music in Bilbao. I learned how to say ‘concert,

musician, band...’ They say ..........................in Bilbao. My trip to Bilbao was ........................!

Example travel blog 



During your trip to Bilbao you went 
to the BBK Music Festival and 
listened to different types of 
Spanish Music. You saw famous bands 
and singers and also learnt some 
vocabulary in Spanish!

Complete your travel blog giving your 
opinion about some Spanish bands and 
music (next slide)

VOCABULARIO

Me encanta I love

Me gusta I like

Me gusta mucho I like a lot

No me gusta nada I don’t like at all

Odio I hate

porque es because it is

la letra the lyrics

la melodía the tune

la música the music

el ritmo the rhythm

moderna/antigua modern/old

triste/alegre sad/happy

energética/tranquila energetic/calm

divertida/aburrida funny/boring

romántica romantic

guay/horrible cool/terrible



1. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C0U1d2ecob4
Banda (band): Heroes del silencio 
Canción (song) ‘Entre dos tierras’ 
ROCK

3. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1sAGuYqVFhI
Banda (band): Fangoria
Canción (song): No más dramas  

ELECTRO POP2. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0a9Oh7rvfOU
Cantante (singer): Rosalia
Canción (song): Di mi nombre        FLAMENCO POP

4. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R4A16Uv68-s
Cantante (Singer): Enrique Iglesias
Canción (song): Duele el corazón 
LATINO ● Listen to each song (links)

● Write an opinion in Spanish about each song/band: do you like 
it? Why (not)? Use the vocab (previous slide) and the examples 
for help!
ie: No me gusta Pablo Alborán porque la música es romántica
ie: Me gusta Fangoria porque la música es alegre

1.-
2.-
3.-
4.-
5.-

5. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PNq5_
SC0PIw
Cantante (Singer): Pablo Alborán
Canción (song): Te he hechado de menos
ROMÁNTICA



• Design the poster for your dream music festival. Include: 
name of the festival, place (city) and date. 

• Add the name of your
favourite bands and singers!

• You can draw it, use pics or both.
• See the examples (next slide) for

inspiration.

YOUR DREAM MUSIC FESTIVAL POSTER!

Be 
creative!



For inspiration:



Your poster here:



Once your work is complete…

Complete your work by the end of the week and email it to 
your class teacher:

Ms Cerveró - alicia.cervero@stpauls.greenwich.sch.uk
Ms Martínez – emma.martinez@stpauls.greenwich.sch.uk
Mr McGettigan – darragh.mcgettigan@stpauls.greenwich.sch.uk
Mr Rodríguez – jorge.rodriguez@stpauls.greenwich.sch.uk


